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Dr. Cora Mae Johnson
DR. CORA M. JOHNSON, daughter of Thomas Doty and Susan Smith, was born in
Skowhegan in 1861. She graduated from Skowhegan High School and continued her
education at Boston University where she received her M.D. degree in 1883. She took
postgraduate work in both New York and Baltimore.
Dr. Johnson was the woman
physician in Minnesota’s
State Hospital. She was also
in charge of an
establishment for
nervous diseases in
Framingham,
Google Chrome.lnk
Minnesota.
She returned to Maine
where she practiced
medicine for two years in
Skowhegan and Waterville.
She became the second
superintendent of
Skowhegan’s State
Reformatory for Women,
was a member of the
American Institute of
Homeopathy, and served as
the secretary for the Maine
Homeopathic Medical
Society for twelve years.
Her community
involvements included the
Town Improvement Society
and the Eunice Farnsworth
Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution. Dr.
Dr. CMJ continues on pg. 3

Dr. Johnson on a wintry house call. Note her snowshoes
and fur trousers, coat, hat, and mittens, c. 1900
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A Look Back at a Student Intern
by Patricia Horine and Sam Wheeler
EIGHT YEARS AGO we initiated a Student Intern program
– offering a ten week paid position to either a local junior or
senior high school student or a college freshman. We sought
students who showed an interest in local history, had an
ability to communicate well in a public setting, were able to
follow directions with minimal supervision, and presented
themselves in a professional manner. The position involved
assisting with special
projects, conducting
tours, entering data
into
a
digital
catalogue program,
and performing other
duties within the
scope
of
a
professional museum
and research center.
Clearly one of the
History House goals
was to expand its
staffing level – but
equally important, we
wanted to provide
students with an
opportunity to gain
knowledge relating Sam Wheeler in Ireland, 2016
to the operation of a
professional museum and to develop their communication
and teaching skills.
We asked Sam Wheeler, our first Student Intern, to share his
experiences working at History House – especially in regards
to how that experience might have affected his life beyond
his internship. Here’s what he said:
“My time at History House was an overwhelmingly
rewarding experience. When you're 16 years old and looking
for a way to be challenged for your first job, I found that the
History House was the right place for me. Being interested in
history propelled me forward. Getting lost looking at the
artifacts, reading the journals, and learning the stories of the
town where I grew up gave me a greater appreciation for
where I'm from. I interned at History House for four
summers. I kept coming back because I wanted to keep
digging - I couldn't get enough of the stories I was

uncovering!
I attended Bates College in Lewiston, receiving a B.A. in
Theater and Sociology. My junior year at Bates, I directed a
40 minute play entitled "They Fly through the Air with the
Greatest of Ease" by Norman Corwin. It was a radio play
written after the Spanish-American War - my goal was to take
something that was done over radio and bring it to life
visually. I found myself getting lost in these stories of
wondrous love and gruesome pain in that time period, which
reactivated the sleuthing I was doing while working at History
House.
I now live in Boston and I work in Recruiting and HR at a
startup called Lovepop. Lovepop, as the name might suggest,
makes these beautiful, ornate 3D pop-up greeting cards, which
at first glance seems world apart from working at History
House. However, I think the teamwork and business structure
I was exposed to while working those summers gave me a
fantastic foundation to enter the professional world. The team
I work with now has an incredible passion for what they do
much like Mr. Lee Granville had a passion for the History
House and uncovering Skowhegan's past. I know that
wherever I go and whatever I do, I am grateful for the
opportunity that the Skowhegan History House provided me. I
hope this tradition continues, teaching students the importance
of seeing how the future connects to our past”.

The History House Board thanks the following donors for their
generous, on-going support of its Student Intern program:
Franklin Savings Bank
Norm & Patricia Dickey
Walter Hight
Bangor Savings Bank
Anonymous Business
Anonymous Donor

Franklin Savings Bank donated $500. toward the Student Intern
Program. L, Patrick Dore of Franklin Savings Bank and R, Kim
Wilson of SHHMRC.

Skowhegan History House Museum & Research Center
Board of Trustees
Patricia Horine, President, Master Gardener
Bonnie Chamberlain, Secretary
David James, Treasurer
Kay Marsh, Volunteer Coordinator
Patricia Baldwin
Ron Butler
Joan Farnsworth
James Hastings
Jeff Hewett
Bill Laney

Our Mission
Preserving an increasingly valuable historic collection representing
Skowhegan’s legacy and promoting Skowhegan’s cultural heritage
By The River’s Edge, Skowhegan History House Newsletter, published twice annually
Authors: Bruce Hanson, Patricia Horine, Sam Wheeler, Kim Wilson
Executive Editor: Patricia Horine and Managing Editor: Kim Wilson
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Dr. CMJ, continued from pg. 1

Johnson was also a charter
member of Skowhegan Sorosis, which was a professional women’s club founded in New
York City in 1868. Its object was to further the education and social activities of women
by highlighting women of accomplishment in art, literature, science, and kindred pursuits.
Dr. Johnson died in her long-occupied home on North Avenue in 1932. She attained
seniority in her profession of practicing medicine for forty years and left behind a
remarkable legacy of civic engagement in our
Dr. Cora M. Johnson’s SHS
community. Looking back at her life, she can be
graduation
portrait by Skowhegan
viewed as a role model for women.
photographers
Vose & Paul, 1879

This paraphrased excerpt is from Louise Helen Coburn’s

Skowhegan History House Gardens: Autumn, a Time to Ponder
by Patricia Horine, Master Gardener

LIVING RIGHT NEXT DOOR to the History
House, I frequently get a chance to see (and
sometimes talk with) week-end and after-hour visitors
in the gardens. These are the folks who amble around
the landscape looking
at flowers, shrubs, and
the plant signage.
They avidly inspect
the backyard Bateau
model and always
pause while at the
river
overlook
to
contemplate
the
stunning view of the
beautiful
Kennebec
River and then read
signage depicting our
early
history.
Inevitably our visitors
take numerous photos,
and as they leave,
comment something
along the lines of how
much they’ve enjoyed spending time in our lovely
riverside gardens.
Autumn is when we ponder the end of the garden’s
growing season. We question how plant materials
have performed, which ones need to be pruned or
eliminated altogether, what’s gotten too big and needs
to be moved in the spring, what areas need mulching,
what flopped-over plant materials need to be cut
back, and what seedy plants can be left standing for
the winter birds. We always wonder about the variety
of plant materials and if we should perhaps install
more native plants.

The biggest question might be what to do differently
next season – given the kind of weather we seem to have
now - a mixture of being either too wet, or too dry, too
cool, or too hot!
Autumn is also a time
to take note of our
progress
of
eliminating invasive
plant materials in the
gardens
and
landscape. After three
years
of
steady
pulling, the front
hillside
knotweed
seem to be losing
growth
energy.
(Supposedly,
three
times interrupting a
plant’s growth in a
two year span will kill
off invasive plant
material
like
knotweed!) The honey
suckle has been eradicated and the Bishops Goutweed,
while not gone, is being kept at bay.
I often think about the privilege and honor of having the
History House as a neighbor. At times I wonder what
History House founder, Louise Helen Coburn, would
feel if she could see how her 1937 vision of a museum,
personal research repository, and history house has
evolved into one of the finest small museums and
historical societies in our state - especially one that
happens to be framed by beautiful gardens and bounded
by a gorgeous river. I think she would be truly pleased
and quite proud.
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The BPW Club of Skowhegan
“THE LEGACY OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN / USA BEGAN IN 1919.
While mobilizing for World War I, the U.S. Government recognized the need for a cohesive group to coordinate identification
of women's available skills and experience. A Women's War Council, financed through a federal grant, was established by
the War Department to organize the resources of professional women. It was guided principally by executives of the Young
Women's Christian Association (YWCA). The National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs was founded in
1919, at a meeting led by Lena Madesin Phillips of Kentucky. In the 1930s it became a charter member of the International
Federation of Business and Professional Women.
BPW/USA became the first organization created to focus on the issues of working women. BPW worked throughout the 1930s
to prohibit legislation or directives denying jobs to married women and lobbied successfully to legislatively end the legal
practice of workplace preference for unmarried persons and, in the case of married persons, preference for males. BPW/USA
was one of the first women's organizations to endorse the Equal Rights Amendment in 1937.“ (From Wikipedia)
THIS PAST SUMMER, DARRELL GILMAN
generously donated his mother’s BPW scrapbook to
the Skowhegan History House. Past Skowhegan
BPW president,Maravene Gilman, nee Thelma
Maravene Watson, began her business career
immediately after graduating from Skowhegan
Business School. She worked for her father at the
Spaulding and Watson Grain Company for several
years as a bookkeeper and then moved on to running
and owning businesses, such as the Gilman Oil
Company, with her husband . Maravene was a
member and leader of many civic organizations
including the Skowhegan Women’s Club and the
Skowhegan Business and Professional Women’s
Club.
Past Presidents, Skowhegan BPW Club, March 25, 1958
Front Row, L to R: Phyllis Weston, Vivian Woodbury, Dorothy
Edwards, Eleanor Young, Blanch Jewett.
2nd Row: Elva Greene, Evelyn St. Ledger, Bessie Carter, Gertrude
Sampson, Leola Eno, and Sarah Sterns.

The following speech transcript was preserved in
Maravene’s scrapbook and is from program
chairman Ruby Dyer’s introduction to the
Skowhegan BPW Club’s “Past President’s Night”
March 25, 1958.

“June 19, 1922- - the date of our Charter…Since many of our present members had not been born, or were too young to know
or care anything about adult club activities, in 1922, let’s look backward:
In 1922, Warren Harding was President of the U.S., and William Tudor Gardiner was Governor of Maine. Skowhegan, like all
America, was enjoying more prosperity than our younger members have ever known. World War 1 had recently ended and our
people really believed that we had won it, that we had made the world safe for Democracy, and that we had established peace
forever. We were not afraid of any foreign power and felt sure that the U. S. was the smartest country in the world.
The great technological strides that mark this 20th century were creating better living conditions, as they are today, but they
were accepted with more wide-eyed wonder then. Today, we read that Marshall Bulganin (Khrushchev or ?) may soon be able
to board a missile in Moscow and land in Washington D.C. 27 minutes later with less skepticism than our sisters in 1922
received forecasts that aircraft would one day be able span the oceans, and commercial air travel would be at your service and
mine.
In 1922, cars were called automobiles and there weren’t enough of them on the road to cause parking problems. Skowhegan
folk fortunate enough to own an automobile generally put it up for the winter in November and didn’t expect to enjoy it again
‘till after the spring mud season - - they often couldn’t drive from Skowhegan to Waterville or Madison or anywhere when frost
BPW continues on pg. 5
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was leaving the ground without
audiences.
getting stuck in the mud. The
In 1922, Skowhegan women had never heard of nylons
need for all-weather and super highways was creating the demand
nor permanent waves; they did not have their hair cut
for fabulous road construction.
or smoke in public - but they were beginning to think
In 1922, a brand new Ford cost about $350. . . and two of our
they’d like to if they dared to. They danced to the tune
Charter Members, who were young career women then,
recall how delighted they were that year when their office
salaries were raised to $12. a week. At that time, working
hours were longer, there was no minimum wage law, no
unemployment insurance, and no old age assistance.
Working women were seldom in an income tax bracket.
Pennies had purchasing power, and a $2. bill was
common currency.
Lack of automobiles didn’t keep our Charter Members
from going to district meetings, state conventions, etc.
Railroads and electric trolley lines were flourishing then.
In 1922, it paid (was profitable for) the MCRR to
maintain a busy depot here, and run 3 passenger trains in
and out of Skowhegan every weekday. The Somerset
Traction Company was making money by maintaining BPW members Dorothy Edwards, left and Maravene Gilman,
right, meeting with Skowhegan Town Manager
frequent daily electric trolley car service between
Harold Thurlow c. 1958
Skowhegan and Madison, via Lakewood, and operating a
double-decked steamboat on Lake Wesserunsett in the
summer.
of “Sweet Peggy O’Neil”, they wore separates cut from
Very few people had radios then, and the vanguard who did
beautiful silk fabrics, but called them skirts and waists.
possess these cumbersome new creations couldn’t hear anything
They dressed up in shoes with high heels and pointed
from them without donning headsets - - then, they heard more
toes, but the tops were solid and laced high above the
static than clear sounds. Loud speakers and good radio reception
ankles. Probably every Charter Member wore a
were in the experimental stage.
chemise but, at that time, it was an undergarment.
The bestselling book in 1922 was written by Ethel Hull and titled
The Sheik. That book, the song, and the movie from it, have now
It was in such a gay and hopeful era that about 75 smart
become a part of the folklore of our nation. The movie version
local women formed our club to promote the interests
starred Rudolph Valentino, the great lover, and it was a silent
of business and professional women.”
picture. Sound track and color photography were not perfected
then, but movie houses throughout the U.S. still drew capacity
BPW continued from pg. 4

A HISTORIAN FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC LIBRARY contacted the History House this summer, asking if
we would be interested in an old trunk they found in a storage room. There was no further information available, such as when
it had arrived at the library, who had brought it there, or even to whom it had once belonged. The only clue to its origin was the
lining: a very fragile copy of the Somerset Journal from February, 1829. The trunk, just smaller than tea chest size, 7.5 x 8 x
15", is a wooden box with lid, covered in some sort of hide, perhaps deerskin, and decorated with leather strips and domehead
nails. It would never accommodate a modern person’s belongings for a cross-country journey but how much stuff would one
travel with in the early 1800’s? Was it perhaps a box just for
important documents? The newspaper lining is in very good
condition for its age so most likely, former contents would not
have been rough and would have been deposited and removed
with care. This must remain just a guess. The most mysterious
and romantic questions of all are when, why, and how did the
trunk end up in San Francisco? Did it belong to a local family
whose father or son used it as he headed west to seek his fortune
during the gold rush? Did the trunk travel by land or by sea? And
why did it not return to Skowhegan eventually? What happened
to its owner? Come visit and let us know what you think!

An Unsolvable Mystery?

The mystery trunk donated by the San Francisco
Public Library
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WHAT COULD BE FINER than to be in Carolina in the
morning? How about an afternoon at a Riverside Tea along
the banks of the Kennebec River
surrounded by the beautiful gardens
of the Skowhegan History House
Museum and Research Center?
That was the good fortune of the
folks who attended this year’s
Riverside Tea on the 15th of
September. Those lucky attendees,
besides being treated to a beautiful
sunny day and a table of
sumptuous refreshments, were also
delighted to hear the tunes of The
Sandy River Ramblers.
This talented group of bluegrass
performers entertained us with

classic tunes as well as some of their original compositions.
Their admonishment to “Slow Down (You’ll Hit a Moose)”
is always good to remember, as is
their advice to folks from away
by Bruce Hanson
that the “(Rubber Bottom) Boots
from LL Bean” will help make
them look less conspicuous as a
tourist and more like a native.
The combination of a tranquil
setting amidst beautiful gardens
along the river with music,
refreshments, and the mingling of
friends certainly made for a most
perfect day to end the summer and
welcome autumn.

The Riverside Tea

The Sandy River Ramblers

Skowhegan History House Society Memberships & 2018 Appeal Supporters
Life Members
Burnham, Debra & Melvin
Burnham, Nathan & Rachelle
Chamberlain, Bonnie & Richard
Dickey, Norman & Pat
Dubois, Donald
Ferland, Eileen & Jim
Gifford, Cathy & John
Graf, Janelle
Hight, Amanda & Sam
Hoard, Donna
Holfinger, Diane
Horine, Patricia & Sam
Khan, Shafiulla Dr.
Imam, Mohammed
Jordan, Virginia E.
Laney, Bill
Lister, Verna
MacHir, John
Marshall, Edna
MacMichael, Red
Mollerus, Mary Lou
Pakulski, Alex & Mardi
Philbrick, Ingrid & Susan
Renfrew, Marilyn & Roger
Turbyne, Mary & Sandy
Vermette, Mary
Watson, Dale & Rick

Annual Members
Andrews, Lucille T.
Anzelc, Rick
Arno, Lena & Rodney
Axelman, David S. & Dorney, Ann E.
Baldwin, Patricia W.
Balgooyen, Warren
Belliveau, Barbara C.
Bowman, Evalyn
Burdick, Patricia
Burgess, Alan & Mary
Burkhart, Linda
Burlin, Paul T.
Buzby, J. Harlan

Cannell, Elaine L.
Carpenter, Charles
Cayford, Mary Lynn
Cayford, Raymond
Clark, Elinor R.
Cockburn, William P.
Connell, Constance A.
Crowley, Diane P.
Cummings, Daphne
Curran, Karyn & Michael
Daigle, Janet S.
Dionne, Jennifer & Stephen
Dirkman, John A.
Dorney, Anne E. & Axelman,
David S.
Dunlap, Marilyn L.
Econo Electric
Evans, Jeff & Kathy
Fahey, Elizabeth Stiller
Farnsworth, Joan A.
Fawcett, Gay
The Ferland Family Foundation,
Inc.
Ferland, Violet L.
GFWC Semper Fidelis Club
Gibson, Gail H.
Gifford-Skillings, Lindsay
Gordon, James H.
Haynes, F. Elisabeth
Hight, Walter H.
Hollinger, Cindy & Fred
Homstead, Dean
Jordan, Joyce A.
Jump, Alice W.
Kantor, Debra & Mark
Kay, Gail & Michael
Kelley, Jeffrey A.
Kitchen, Martha L.
Knowles, Harvard V.
Knowles, Roberta S.
LaFratta, Ronald D.
Lambke, Amber & Michael
Lepkowski, Annette & Joseph
Lynch, John
Marsh, Kay

McDermott, Pamela J.
McDougal, Verdonna
McKenney, Carl & Gail
McQuillan, Robert A.
Mickewich, Thomas
Miller, Patricia
Mills, S. Peter
Monroe, Mary Jayne W.
Mowat, Delores
Mullen, Anita
Newman-Rouse, Amy A.
Nicholson, Gloria & Robert
Noonan, Joyce
O'Brien, Lisa & Richard
Perkins, Dana M.
Philbrick, Katharine B.
Poulin, Marc G.
Powers, Elton D.
Quinn, Colin
Reid, Margo
Richards, David
Richardson, Sylvia A.
Russakoff, Maxine H.
S & K Heating
Savage, Cheri
Shay, Jeanne F.
Sherman, Wayne & Wilma
Simonoff, Mary
Skowhegan Woman's Club
Smith, Ruby E.
Souther, Alice J.
Steinhacker, Marianne D.
Stringos, Gust S.
Stuart, Mary E.
Tessier, Richard W.
Thibault, David
Washburn, Robert M.
Whitkop, Barbara C.
Willett, Mary R.
Witherspoon, John
Yeaton, Steve
Young, Bonnie
2018 Appeal
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Membership Benefits…







2018 Society Membership Form

Recognition as an interested supporter of the
preservation and promotion of our heritage
Summer and Winter Newsletters
Access to historical research
Opportunity to submit articles for publication in
the Society Newsletter
Consultation with the Curator and Master
Gardener
Notification of events and activities

Please renew your History House
Membership or join today!
Membership dues are the History House’s major source of
operating support. Consider what a strong History House
means for our community and choose the level of support
that’s right for you.

[] $24 [] $36
[] $60
[] $120
[] $180 [] Other Amount $_______

Giving Opportunities…

Name __________________________________________

The History House Association, Inc. welcomes financial
support to further its goals, mission, programming, and
general operations. History House is a 501(c) (3) non-profit
charitable organization and donations are tax deductible
within the limits of the IRS Code.

Mailing Address
________________________________________________

For more information, please contact History House at:
P.O. Box 832, Skowhegan, ME 04976
or via email at patriciahorine@skowheganhistoryhouse.org

Email __________________________________________

City/ Town _____________________________________
State _______________________ Zip ______________

Method of payment:

Society Membership Members represent patrons, families,

[ ] Check, payable to Skowhegan History House
[ ] VISA [ ] MasterCard [ ] American Express
[ ] Discover [ ] PayPal

and friends of the History House who wish to support financially
the mission of preserving Skowhegan’s legacy and promoting its
heritage.

Card # _________________________________________

Student Intern

Exp. Date ________________ CVV2 _______________

Supporter Contributions go towards
supporting a ten week internship for a local high school or college
student. The Student Intern assists with special projects, conducts
tours, and performs other duties related to operating a museum
and research center. This program offers students an opportunity
to gain direct work experience, as well as develop
communication, and team skills in a professional setting.
In Memoriam Families, family members, or friends may make
memorial donations in honor of their loved one. Donations may
also be arranged through the deceased’s obituary notice as a
remembrance.

Annual Appeal supports goals and general operations.

Signature
_______________________________________

For Gift Membership: Please print:
Name __________________________________________
Mailing Address
________________________________________________
City/Town ______________________________________
State ______________________ Zip _______________

Stocks, Bonds, or Tangible Property Donation of stocks,
bonds, or securities is an important and useful way of supporting
the History House Association Inc.

Bequests and Trusts Charitable donations in the form of a
bequest in a will, the establishment of a trust, or other financial
arrangements to support our mission are welcome.

Historic Items Donations that have relevance to the historic
period of the museum and existing collections are appreciated.
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Email
__________________________________________
Complete and Return to:
History House Association, Inc.,
PO Box 832, Skowhegan ME 04976
Your membership is tax-deductible to the extent
allowed by law.
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Madison Avenue circa 1920

From the Archives

Skowhegan History House Museum & Research Center
P. O. Box 832
Skowhegan, Maine 04976
(207) 474-6632

